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WHO SHALL CONTROL THE ATOM?
Now that science has developed a process of “atom-cracking”,

which, either may bring a new era of unimaginable propriety to man-
kind or literally destroy the world and all the people in it, we wonder
what our apologists for the profit system think about it.

Those ladies and gletlemen who tell us how wrong it would be for
society to own the means of life—are they also willing to have this
new and terrible means of destruction controlled by private individuals
and used to further the business of human exploitation?

We pinned a persistent non-Socialist down to that question the
other day and, after a lot of squirming, he admitted that “maybe” it
will be necessary to socialize control of the atom.

But, he insisted, nothing else. Not coal; not radio; not airplanes—-
no, nothing but the atom.

“How about education?” we asked. “How about water plants,
postal systems and garbage collections? Would you advise turning
those things over to private management?”

And then it was tfaat this non-Socialist slipped.
“Oh, well,” he said, “those things are under social control already

and I don’t want to change anything.”
So that’s it, is it. These people who oppose Socialism aren’t really

opposed to Socialism. They’re opposed to change! That’s why their
case is so hopeless.—Reading Labor Advocate.

DOCTORS AND INCOME
Why is it that the District of Columbia, that is, the city of Wash-

ington, has one physician for every 180 of the population? Why is it
that the State of New York has one physician for every 461 of the
population, and Massachusetts has one physician to every 528 of the
population' Why is it that Mississippi base one physician for every
1,396 of the population, Alabama one physician for every 1,360 of the
population? These are curious facts.

We believe that the District of Columbia has this tremendous
over-balance of physicians because the District of Columbia is a city
where the average income is low but constant and regular. Government
workers may not get as good pay as factory workers on the whole,
b ut they get sure pay and this enables them to support this overload
of physicians, that is, an overload compared with other states.

It is a truism that medical care depends upon income. Poor people
cannot pay for doctors and they die more easily and regularly than
rich people This is the gist of the struggle now going on in this
country for medical care. Physicians are opposing the Wagner-Murray-
Dingell Bill and labor is supporting it.

A BILLION WESTED ON ADVERTISING
The War Advertising Council has made public a report covering

its activities “during 1.307 days of the world conflict—January 15,
1942, to August 14, 1945.”

31ie Council proudly proclaims that it induced big business men
to invest “more than one billion dollars in ertising space” during
that period

What the Council doesn't reveal is that most of these business men
didn t have a thing to sell. If the money came out of their own pockets
they wouldn’t spent 10 per cent of it.

It didn’t come out of their pockets. It came out of Uncle Sam’s
pocket at a time when Uncle Sam was in desperate need of money.
This huge advertising bill was charged up against expenses and de-
ducted from the profits of the big munitions makers.

Ii the money hadn’t been squandered on useless advertising, 90
per cent of it would have gone to the Public Treasury to help sup-
port the war.

As a matter of fact, this advertising campaign was one of the
most shameful performances of the war period. The business men who
squandered the money so urgently needed by their country, and the
publishers who eagerly pocketed it, were in a real sense guilty of
sabotage—and that is a very mild term to apply to their conduct.
Labor.

Psychology Note
Tender-hearted Americans who aren’t exactly satisfied that their

nation used the atom bomb to kill many thousands of Japanese women
and children months after Japan had offered to surrender on terms
little better than have finally been agreed upon . . .

May be helped by reading the stories about Jap atrocities that are
now being published under screaming first-page headlines.

try it, human beings. What do you think those stories are for?
Reading Labor Advocate.

NOW LET'S FREE
AMERICA!

The poll tax, levied in seven
Southern States as a precondition
of voting, sounds as a roadblock
across the road to peace and jobs.

It is not alone the concern of the
ten million American citizens*,
white and black, robbed of their
constitutional right to vote. A free
vote is the concern of all.

The Smith-Connally Act standsas a monument of shame to the poll
tax Congressmen, and as a con-
stant reminder to every worker,
every farmer, every industrialist,
every American, that. irresponsible
governmen produces irresponsible
laws.

Social securitiy, full employ-
ment, industrial democracy, de-
cent homes and wages—every aim
of American labor is menaced as
long as sixtynine members of Con-
gress and fourteen Senators are
elected by a tiny fraction of their
people and owe no allegiance to
the people.

These eighty-three men control
far more than their proportionate
share of powerful and strategic po-
sitions on House and Senate com-
mittees.

Elected by only one-ninth of all
the votes in the country—though
their States have one-fourth of the
people—eight of the nineteen most
important committees of the House
have poll tax chairmen, ten have
poll tax ranking members: in ad-
dition, four of the committees have
Southerners as chairmen, two
have Southerners as ranking mem-
bers. The remaining thirty-seven
States have seven chairmanships,
seven ranking majority member-
ships. In the Senate the story is
the same: of seventeen major com-

mittees, six have Southern poll
tax, four Southern nonpoll tax
chairmanships.

Every bill for reconversion, for
full employment, for higher wages,
for the four freedoms at home,
must run the death gantlet of these
unrepresentative Representatives.

Whose committees are these to
be? Yours? Or the poll taxers?

We’ve freed Europe; we’ve freed
Asia. Now let’s free America!
The Brewery Worker.

BETTER THAN A BONUS
State soldier bonus proposals

are sure to play a part in the forth-
coming convention of the Illinois
department of the American Le-
gion. It is understood that one plan
would ask a minimum of $l,OOO
for each service man and woman,
at a cost to the state of more than
one billion dollars. There is a basic
consideration here. Illinois soldiers
went out to fight not as representa-
tives of this state, but for the Unit-
ed States. Therefore, bonuses are
primarily a national responsibility.
The Legionnaires also could pon-
der whether expenditures of such
totals of the public funds should
not go into projects that will be-
nefit all the people rather than
one—even an admittedly deserv-
ing—group. A billion dollars de-
voted to housing or to education
or to health would be a boon to
the entire state, and of course to
the veterans too. The Chicago
Sun.

PLENTY OF "SPUDS"
If everything else fails, there’ll

be potatoes—plenty of them. The
harvest this year will total 420,-
206.000 bushels, 41,000,000 more
than in 1944.
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MORE "MONEY" BUT A POORER COUNTRY
More money has been made out

of World War II by the rich man
than was ever before piled up in a
comparable number of years or
any other war period. As in all
warld wars, the workingman must
pay the freight.

Corporation reports for the first
half of this year show that the
golden flood of war profits—easy
money—from sure-thing, cost-plus
contracts continued well after VE-
Day and almost up to VJ-Day.

The S.E.C. reports that Amer-
ican corporations have 47 billions
in cash to tide them over the re-
conversion period.

A group of 320 big corporations
had net earnings (after paying all
taxes, depreciation charges and
after piling up fat “reserves”) of
$687,591,000 in the first half of
1945, compared to $614,818,000 in
the same period of 1944. This is a
gain of 11.8 percent. The “war
babies” hung on to the Treasury
teats until the last drop.

❖ * *

Now come the cutback. When a
corporation gets a cutback the
Government owes it money. When
the war worker is laid off he has
a claim for a pittance for a few
weeks of state unemployment
And by the way, those funds came
out of his pay check—out of his
hide, in the first place.

The National Association of
Maunfacturcrs complains that war
baby industries may be a year get-
ting some three billion dollars the
Government owes for war work al-
ready done or of claims of all sorts.
This should not cause too great a
hardship despite the tear-bucket
brigade.

Corporations have piled up 47
billions in reserves out of which
they can pay dividends, interest
and big official salaries for years
to come, just as they paid out 20
billions to the fat cats in the de-
pression when millions of workers
went on relief.

The country is poorer, not rich-
er, because of those billions of dol-
lars piled up in corporation treas-

uries. These “funds” and “re-
serves” are not real wealth, They
are ink and paper items that give
the corporations and their owners
claims on what the workers will
produce in the future. That is true
also of the 70 billion dollars worth
of “bank deposits” and Govern-
ment bonds that have been ac-
quired by individuals (mostly the
rich) in the war period. The 70
billions is not 70 billions of dollars
worth of wealth. It is 70 billion
dollars worth of claims against the
country’s future productive capac-
ity. It is the first claim on wealth
that must be created by the work-
ers before they meet their own
family needs.

The country is poorer—
By hundreds of millions of tons

of coal, iron ore, copper, zinc, alu-
minum, magnesium, ore and other
basic materials that have been shot
up, worn out, lost or sunk in the
sea in military operations.

By millions of feet of lumber
cut from dwindling forests.

By tens of millions of hogs,

cattle and sheep and other animals
the O.P.A. prevented from being
reproduced or that lend-lease
shipped out of the country.

By millions of homes not built;
by building materials sunk in tem-
porary war plants, and shipped out
of the country.

By thousands of ships built at a
great cost of labor and materials
and now headed for the scrap
heap.

By millions of acres of farm land
robbed of fertility by forced war
cultivation without proper fertili-
zation.

But why go on? It is a poorer
country from sub-soil to the top
of the tallest building in it.

The greatest loss, of course, con-
sists of 300,000 young men killed
in battle and in training action,
and over half a million maimed
for life.

So, when paper “wealth” is
mentioned in terms of billions it
is well to keep in mind that such
“wealth” in fact consists of greater
claims on the productive power of
a poorer country. We had to spend
our wealth and our men, of course,
but it is up to our leaders, if we
develop any, to see that claims
based on war profits are adjusted
to the physical facts of national
life.

A well-thought-out system of
levying taxes upon such claims
will be found necessary if we are
to be spared either inflation on in-
dustrial stagnation.—United Mine
Workers Journal.

HOW ABOUT CRROOKED
LAWYERS, HAROLD?

Secretary of the Interior Harold
Ickes has the unfortunate habit of
being offensive, even when he’s
trying to be complimentary. He
delivered a Labor Day speech and
warned the American labor move-
ment it must get rid of “grafters
and drones.”

There are more than 15,000,000
trade unionists in this country. It
would be amazing if some “graft-
ers and drones” had not sneaked
in. However, the labor movement
is as free from “grafters and
drones” as any other segment of
American life and, we venture to
say, is as “clean” as Mr. Ickes’ De-
partment of the Interior, which
has had the benefit of his personal
supervision for twelve years.

Mr. Ickes doesn’t know much
about trade union movement, but
he should know something about
bar associations—city, state and
Federal—of which he has been a
distinguished member for years.
What has he done to clean them
up and drive out the “grafters and
drones”? So far as we know, he
has done exactly nothing. Instead,
he assumes a “holier-than-thou”
attitude toward organized labor
ond forgets about crooked lawyers.

Labor.

A “substantial” increase in the
production of leather shoes for
civilians during the last quarter of
1945 is promised by the War Pro-
duction Board.

IN THE WIND
From THE NATION

SOCIETY NOTES: Ad age, of-
ficial publication of the San Fran-
cisco Advertising Club, carried the
following advertisement by the
San Francisco Examiner in its
issue of August 29: “We never
claimed to be ‘the newspaper that
reaches the war workers’ because
our field is on the right side of the
railroad tracks year in, year out.”

REVOLUTION: That radical
consumer publication, the Wall
Street Journal, offered this ad-
vice in its Commodity Letter of
August 28: “Start jumping on the
butcher when he leaves a lot of
fat on the steak or roast. There
will be more animals coming to
market, and it won’t be a case of
taking the steak with the tallow
on or doing without another
week.”

TRICOTEUSES: R. H. Mark-
ham, in the Christian Century of
August 15, gave this analogy of
conditions in Bulgaria today: “If
the Communist Earl Browder,
Ruth McKenney, William Foster,
and' Robert Minor, with the co-
operation of The Nation’s Miss
Kirchwey and PM’s Isadore Stone,
should set up a court to hang, after
a day’s trial, Hoover, Landon, Van-
denberg, Dewey, the Time’s Sulz-
berger, and the Tribune’s McCor-
mick, with photographers filming
the dangling victims, we would
have a picture in American term
of Bulgaria’s ‘people’s justice’ in
the grand new order.”

WAR: Editor and Publisher of
September 1 reports that an un-
identified news photographer who j
appeared in shirtsleeves at a for- j
mal ceremony in Halifax, N. S., |
recently, was berated by a high-
ranking officer. "Dammit,” the of-
ficer roared, “your paper ought to
provide you with morning coats
for occasions like these—it’s dis-
graceful!”

REDS: Charles Ventura, society
columnist of the New York World-
Telegram, turned labor columnist
on September 4. “Echoes of hunger
cries now reverberating through-
out the fashionable residential
colony of Redding Ridge, Connecti-
cut,” he said, “are being heard in
New York salons. Certain of the
feminine members of the colony
have gone on a sit-down strike by

refusing to whip up a meal for
their businessmen husbands. They
say they’re fed up with having to
do their own domestic chores and
demand a new deal now that the
war is over.

MAGIC: Ralph Blodgett, of the
Meneough Advertising Agency of
Des Moines, lowa, wrote an article
entitled We Need Those Depres-
sions in the August 25 issue of
Opinion and Comment, a quarter-
ly published by the College of
Commerce and Business Adminis-
tration of the University of Illi-
nois. “It is to be hope that depres-
sions are never abolished,” he said,
“for they have many desirable
features. Those who learn to ‘ride
the business cycle’ can find as
many advantages in depressions as
in booms . . . That very name ‘de-
pression’ is inappropriate. It hor-
ribly maligns those great periods
so full of splendid opportunities.
. . . Let us keep those periods but
abolish only the name .. . Some
economic research foundation
might well offer prizes for suit-
able names and select the best
one.”

'REDS7 TAKE MORGAN'S
SUMPTUOUS ESTATE

Many strange things are cer-
tainly happening these days. It is
announced in New York that the
gorgeous J. P. Morgan estate at
Glen Cove L. I.—where the might-
iest figure in Wall Street enter-
tained multimillionaires and sprigs
of royalty—has been leased by
the Soviet government.

For the next two years, mem-
bers of Russia’s Purchasing Com-
mission to this country will use
the place as a sort of country club.

POLL FAVORS TAKING
OVER TRANSPORT LINES

Chicago citizens§ by a vote of
8-1, have authorized the city to
take over local transportation faci-
lities. Existing surface and evelat-
ed lines would cost about $87,000,-
000, and needed improvements are
estimated ot $120,000,000.

The transportation moguls have
not resisted the idea. Their pro-
perties are now in a bankruptcy
court and they will welcome an
opportunity to exchange them for
the city’s gilt-edged bounds.

NOW WE KNOW WHY
"ALF" WAS SWAMPED

For years, people have wonder-
ed why Governor Alf Landon of
Kansas was se decisively defeated
by Franklin D. Roosevelt in 1936.
Now the secret has been revealed.
Looking over the latest volume of
“Who’s Who,” we find that Ralph
Robey, “economist and journalist,”
was a member of Landon’s staff.
The best man in America couldn’t

win an election if Robey supplied
him with his economics.

Long ago Robey discovered that
the way for an economist to make
money was to write the kind of
economics that pleased the ultra-
conservatives. They are the people
who have the big money, and they
will generously reward the eco-
nomst who quiets their consciences
by telling them that if there is
anything wroqg in the world it’s
caused by people who are seeking
to change the existing order of
things.

Just now Robey is writing news-
paper and magazine articles to
prove that, while we could afford
to spend from $300,000,000,000 or
$400,000,000,000 to win a war, we
can’t spend a “thin dime” to pro-
vide jobs for the unemployed after
the war is over.

Undoubtedly there are lots of
people who will applaud Robey,
but we are sure that constitute a
small majority. The great majority
of Americans are smart, and being
smart, there is one thing they
know, and that is that the one
thing we cannot afford is to have

FREE ENTERPRISE SYSTEM
IS ON TRIAL IN AMERICA

Millions of jobs will be needed in order for every able-bodied
American who wants a job to have one.

We know that if the energies of our country and its resources
made possible the production of billions of dollars’ worth of com-
modities for the purpose of destruction, we certainly should be able to
use all our entire constructive forces for the purpose of permitting us
to enjoy to the greatest limit the products we are able to produce in
peace-time.

The so-called free enterprise theory is on trial. Unless our Industry
can be so organized as to permit willing workers an opportunity to
work and produce, it will have to give way to government interference
and government control and ownership of industry that will permit
internal peace and plenty. Washington State Labor News.

Senator Byrd's Surprising Blunder
It is unfortunate that Senator Harry F. Byrd of Virginia doesn’t

know more about history and economics. Everyone knew the Virginia
Senator would oppose Senator Pat McCarran’s 30-hour-week proposal,
but few intelligent observers were prepared for Senator Byrd’s amaz-
ing declaration:

“The first step in the downfall of France was the 30-hour week.”
Now, as every schoolboy know, France never experienced with

the 30-hour week. The government of Premier Blum, known as the
“Popular Front,” established the 40-hour week.

Furthermore, no one familiar with what happened in France
during the last 10 years would contend for a moment that the reforms
of the Blum government had anything to do With the military collapse
following Hitler’s blitz.

The fact is the militarists of France and Britain were not prepared
to meet the new kind of warfare. The record shows the workers gave
the armies and navies of both countries everything they requested and
on time.

Senator Byrd will have to find some other excuse for opposing the
30-hour week.—Labor.

Hitler Didn't Die Like a Hero
Count Bernadotte, nephew of King Gustav V of Sweden and head

of the Swedish Red Cross, played a leading role in the preliminary
xiegotiations for Germany’s surrender. The count had an unusual oppor-
tunity to see what was going on among high-ranking Nazis.

He quotes Walter Schellenberg, chief of German Intelligence, as
saying: “According to my calculations, Der Fiihrer died on April 27
and it is my definite belief that it was by an injection. However, I do
not know who gave it to him.”

Bernadotte describes what he witnessed in Germany in the spring
of 1945:

“I received much information about the leading figures of the
Third Reich from sources which must be regarded as rellaole.

“These leaders were lacking in all moral concepts, in all loftiness
of mind. In the last act, they were, with their hideous past, desperately
intriguing among themselves, cowardly, undecided, irresolut. The
Fohrer did not die like a hero. It can be regarded as quite certain that
he was murdered.” »

Bernadotte’s story sounds convincing, but for the next century
‘evidence” will crop out in a score of places “proving” that Hitler

escaped in some dramatic way and did not perish miserably in the ruins
of his dictatorship.—Labor.

Democracy at Home
The other day in one of the papers there was a lcter which struck

me so forcibly that I could not see anything on the page but one
paragraph. Dr. Embree of the Julius Rosenwald Fund had written:
“It is fine we are insisting on equality and decency in human relations
in Germany. But does America regard democracy as only an export
commodity? Is it too precious to use at. home?”

Is Democracy only for export? Is it only something we preach to
others, not a thing in which we believe enough to practice it in our
daily life?

We say we believe in equality of opportunity. We say we believe
in fair and equal treatment for all. We say Americans are Americans
first, regardless of their country of origin, their religious faith or their
previous condition of servitude that as long as they are true to
America they are our brothers. But is this merely lip service?

I’hose who bewail imperialism, and forget the man ia ine next
block; those who spend their sympathy on famine-ridden India and
overlook the needs of our own starving; those who talk about the
tyrannies of intolerant Europe and then blackmail a neighbor because
he doesn’t go to the same church—are all false friends of Democracy.
They are doing a disservice to America.—Ruth Taylor.

millions of hungry men ad women
runing around this country seek-
ing jobs, as they did in the last
years of the Hoover administra-
tion.

That would be throwing the
door wide open to Fascism or
Communism, and in our judgment,
the American people are emphati-
cally opposed to both.—Labor.

RUSSIA TAKES
ROMANIAN OIL
AS REPARATION

LONDON. Romania will sup-
ply the soviet union with $160,-
000,000 worth of oil and petroleum
products as part of the $340,000,-
000 reparations bill which has
been assessed against her by the
Russians, it was disclosed in busi-
ness circles here. The Romanian
government has six years in which
to make full payment and has com-
pleted paying for first year, it was
added.

Romania also must pay $40,000,-
000 worth of timber, a like amount
in cereals, including wheat and
corn, and $100,000,000 worth in
other goods.

Romanians are said to be con-
tent with the soviet demands, be-
lieving they could have been much
more severe and that Russia took
into account the assistance given
by Romania against Germany.

It is beter to have a lion at tha
head of an army of sheep, thnn a
sheep at the head of an army of
lions.—DeFoe.


